
             

            All Aboard 
  St Luke’s Family Worship Resources  
For the week beginning Sunday 10th May 
         TOPIC: He is the ONLY Way 

 BIBLE VERSE:   John 14 v6 
 I am the way. And I am the truth and the life.  

BIBLE STORY: The Story of Jonah - Jonah 1  

Main points from the story:- 

The Lord spoke his word to Jonah, “Get up, go to the great city of Nineveh and preach against it. I see 
the evil things they do.” 

But Jonah got up to run away from the Lord. He went to the city of Joppa. There he found a ship that 

was going to the city of Tarshish. 

But the Lord sent a great wind on the sea. The sailors said to Jonah, “Tell us what you have done.  
Jonah said to them, “Pick me up, and throw me into the sea. Then it will calm down. I know it is my 
fault that this great storm has come on you.” 

Then the men picked up Jonah and threw him into the sea. So, the sea became calm. And the Lord 
caused a very big fish to swallow Jonah. Jonah was in the stomach of the fish three days and three 
nights. 

SeRng the Scene: Have some fun together first of all and try out some of the following ideas. They 
will all link to the story and main theme!   

• Go on a treasure hunt!  Make a simple map and see if the kids can find their way.  

• If in the country park, follow one of the marked paths and follow the arrows (can 
they find their way around the path?) 

• Try some paper mazes https://sermons4kids.com/finding_the_way_maze.htm 
(perhaps talk about a trip to a maze you had been too?) 

• Make an obstacle course with lots of arrows showing the way or use chalk on the 
footpath. Ride your bikes so you can only go in the right direction. 

• Play Mario or another computer game that links with finding your way. 

https://sermons4kids.com/finding_the_way_maze.htm


Wondering QuesRons During Play:  

1) I wonder which way you will decide to go?  

2) I wonder if there is a right way? 

Sharing the Story:  Depending on which idea you chose above, share the story in any of the following 
ways (or mulRple ways to cover all spiritual styles):- 

• Freelance and tell the story from your memory as you are out walking, taking a bath or have 
just goXen really lost in a maze! 

• Read it from a children’s bible (suitable to your child’s age) and share the pictures si[ng 
snuggly on the sofa, in your garden or before bedRme (whenever suits you!).   

• Watch it online:- hXps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oun6T4KJkko (a short version of the 
story suitable for all ages).  

• And / Or watch this version of Jonah more suitable to older (KS2 children) hXps://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=jO2QsF_nnIU 

• Godly Play Style. Have fun in the bath tub or with your homemade boat/whale and re-tell 
the story using your characters.  How much of the story and they remember? 

• If you haven’t watched the church service from May 10th – take a peek at the kids slot that 
covers this theme. 

QuesRons: Try these quesRons out ager reading or sharing the story…. 

1) Which way did Jonah decide to go at the beginning of the story? 
2) How did God help Jonah go in the right direcRon? 

Jonah is a great story to read when we are thinking about finding our way!  Like your children and 
many other people, they are searching for the way to find the truth to life.  SomeRmes life can be 
very confusing and we don't know where to turn or what path to take.  The story shows us how easy 
it is to end up going in completely the wrong direcRon.  But it also shows us that Jonah is never on 
his own and God uses the situaRons we find ourselves in to turn us around and steer us in the right 

direcRon.  Thankfully that rarely involves being swallowed by a large fish 😊  

For Further ReflecRon: 
If you want to go a liXle deeper you could take this opportunity to share your own personal 
tesRmony with your child/children.  How were you finding your way??  What do you believe is the 
way, the truth and the life?  Share the ups and downs (be real) sharing your story as they will be on 

their own journey but knowing your own will be really valuable for them 😊  

Worship: 
The kids know this song and the message is perfect for our theme today. It’s got loads of acRons you 

can make up within it if you are that way inclined 😊  
• We want to see Jesus Liged High - hXps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WLJmRPvhgdo  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oun6T4KJkko
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jO2QsF_nnIU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jO2QsF_nnIU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WLJmRPvhgdo


Prayer: Make 3 large arrows and write ‘the way’, ‘the truth’ and ‘the life’ on each of them. 
 
 

 

1) Write on the first arrow people you know who are searching or looking for Jesus and pray for 
them. 

2) On the second arrow right down all the wonderful things you know about Jesus, His 
promises and truths to us and say thank you for those in prayer. 

3) On the third arrow write or draw all the wonderful things knowing Jesus gives us and give 
thanks for those things as well. 

Why not hang these up somewhere and you can add to them in the week or just be reminded of his 
goodness to us. 

Extra Resources:   

1) Roots (our current resource provider for our GF Sunday group) are releasing free resources 
for families to use at home so if you fancy something a bit extra, just go through the link 
below:- hXps://www.rootsontheweb/familiesathome10may      

© ROOTS for Churches Ltd (www.rootsontheweb.com) 2002-2020. 
Reproduced with permission. 

2) The Chelmsford Diocese have created a Facebook page supporRng Faith at Home which is 

packed full of good ideas as well. hXps://www.facebook.com/FaithatHomeChelmsdio
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